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Abstract: Hyperhidrosis with hyperthyroidism and dry skin with hypothyroidism are
clinically well‑known phenomenon, however, up to now there is no general agreement con‑
cerning the effect of thyroid hormone on thermal sweating based on the objectifve quan‑
titative data. In the present study thermal sweating responses in the patients suffering
from hyperthyroidism and hypothyroidism were examined by means of capacitance
hygrometer‑sweat capture capsule method which can determine much finer fluctuation of
sweat rate. In environmental control chamber (25℃, 60% rh) local heat load (43℃ water
bath, 30 min) was applied on the lower legs to induce thermal sweating. Sweat‑onset
time after heat load in hyperthyroidism (n=5) and control group (n=9) were 10.6±5.2
and 15.6±5.0 min (Mean±SD), respectively. Total sweat volume induced by 30 min heat
load in both group were 66.06±26.24 and 47.95±31.25 mg/capsule, respectively. Increase
of oral temperature at sweat‑onset time in both group were 0.20±0.16 and 0.10±0.08℃,
respectively. In the two patients suffering from hypothyroidism more than a few years no
sweat was observed during 30 min heat load. In one case sweat‑onset time was 56 min
where 0.50℃ rise in oral temperature, and in the other case no sweat was induced final‑
ly even though 0.90℃ increase in oral temperature during 51 min heat load. In contrast
remarkably short sweat‑onset time and large amount of sweat were observed in the two
thyroidectomized patients who stopped replacement therapy of triiodothyronine (T3) two
weeks ago, although, whose thyroid function (T3, T4, FT4 and TSH) were revealed the
same as the value of long‑term hypothyroidism group. From the present results, following
two suggestions can be drawn; one is thyroid hormone enhances thermal sweating, the
others is thyroid hormone action at the intra‑cellular level might be changed relatively
slow compared to the regulation of thyroid hormone concentration in serum level. Fur‑
ther researches are necessary to clarify the effect of thyroid hormone on thermal
sweating and the action site of thyroid hormone on sweating mechanism.

Key words: Hyperthyroidism, Hypothyroidism, Thermal sweating, Capacitance hygrometer‑
sweat capture capsule method
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INTROD UCTION

Although hyperhidrosis is one of the most valuable and important clinical symptoms
of hyperthyroidism, there is very little research on sweating in hyperthyroidism and there
is no general agreement concerning the effect of thyroid hormone on thermal s滋eating.
The earlier reports (Krikler, 1966; Shanks et al, 1969) were based on the subjective
assessments or on the impression of the observers. More recently, Judith et al. (1972,
1973) estimated sweat rate by continuously monitoring total body weight loss and reported
that sweat rate in thyrotoxic patients was little different from those of normal subjects at
29℃

They also examined sweating rate in experimental thyrotoxicosis induced by the oral

administration of triiodothyronine for two weeks and found little increase at 29℃ but
significant increase at 34℃ compared to control period. On the other hand, there is no
report of thermal sweating in patients with hypothyroidism.
In the present investigation thermal sweating in the patients with hyperthyroidism
and hypothyroidism was determined by using of capacitance hygrometer‑sweat capture cap‑
sule method (Fan, 1987) which can make more accurate measurement of local sweat rate
to further clarify the effect of thyroid hormone on thermal sweating.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The subjects in this study were five untreated hyperthyroidism patients (3 males
and 2 females, 23‑45 years old), four untreated hypothyroidism patients (all female,
25‑55 years old, 2 of them were suffering from Hashimoto's thyroiditis more than a few
years and another 2 were thyroidectomized patients of thyroid cancer and their replace‑
ment therapy of triiodothyronine (T3) was stopped two weeks before experiment because
of 131I therapy for metastasis of thyroid cancer) and 9 normal volunteers (all male, 20‑40
years old). The thyroid hormone data of the subjects were summarized and shown m
Table 1. All subjects of the control group were revealed normal thyroid function. In the
hyperthyroidism group elevated serum concentrations of T3 (triiodothyronine) and T4

(thyroxine) and decreased TSH (thyroid stimulating hor田one) were determined. The cir‑
culating hormone levels of short‑term hypothyroid patients were almost equal to those of
long‑term hypothyroid patients; decreased T3 and T4 and increased TSH levels.
on the experimental day the subjects were submitted to sit on the chair quietly in
the controlled climatic chamber (25℃

60%

rh).for

30

min to equilibrate to the

temperature of the chamber. Attachment of sweat capture capsules onto the chest and ab‑
dominal skin were made. Ten minutes after the begining of recording, heat load (43℃ hot
water, 30 min) was applied on bilateral lower extremities to induce thermal sweating.
Local sweat rate of the skin covered by the capsule were measured continuously by using
of capcitance hygrometer‑sweat capture capsule method (Fan, 1987). C正anges in
temperature of oral cavity and skin (chest, back and forearm) were simultaneously
measured with thermistors.
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Table 1. Results of thyroid function tests in each group
T4

μg/dl

T3

27.3±4. 1

Hyp er
(n‑5)

ng/dl

TSH

μU/ml

589.3±90.6

Hypo‑㊨

ND

19.6

91.9

ノ

n‑2

1.8

29.3

112.3

Hpyo‑㊨

0.4
1.5

11.2
18.2

114.2
132.0

(n‑2)
Contro l

10.0±1.5

112.5±

1.1±0.4

(n‑9)

Mean ± SD. Hyper: hyperthyroidism, Hypo‑㊨ long‑term
hypothyroidism, Hypo‑⑤∴ short‑term hypothyroidism. In‑
dividual data were shown in the group of Hypo‑㊨ and
Hypo‑㊨. ND: not detectable.
The present study was performed in 2 p.m.‑4 p.m. from January to March to
avoid the influence of circadian and seasonal variation of thermal sweating.
Values are presented as means±SD. Statistical differences were assessed by the
Student's t‑test for unmatched data.
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Fig. 1. Typical recording of a control subject. To: oral temperature, Ts: skin
temperature. For details see text.
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Fig. 3 Comparison of total sweat volume induced by 30 min heat load. Hyper: hyper‑

thyroidism, Hypo‑㊨: long‑term hypothyroidis, Hypo‑㊨: short‑term
hypothyroidism. For details see text.
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KEStTLTS AND DISCITSSION

Typical recording of a control subject is shown in Fig. 1. Rise in forearm skin
temperature by heat load was observed first and rise in oral temperature followed. Then
sweat occured at the sweat‑onset time of 12.0 min (chest) and ll.6 min (abdomen). Sweat‑
onset threshold of oral temperature was 36.77‑C (0.06‑C increased). Considerable fall in
chest skin temperature due to sweating (evaporative heat dissipation) was observed. At the
end of experiment, calibration of sweat volume was done and local sweat rate was express‑
ed in the order of mg/cm2‑min. Total sweat volume induced by 30 min heat load was
73.86 mg/capsule in the chest and 58.03 mglcapsule in the abdomen (Fig. 1).
Sweaトonset time and total sweat volume in the four groups (hyperthyroidism, long‑
term nypotnyroidism, short‑term hypothyroidism and control) were summarized and shown
in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. In hyperthyroidism, sweat‑onset time (10.6±5.2 min) was
short compared to that in control (15.6±5.0 min), though there were no significance. In
the previous reports sweat‑onset time had not been determined because a body balance
was indirectly used to measure sweat rate (Judith et al., 1972, 1973). Total sweat volume
(66.06±26.24

mg/capsule) in hyperthyroidism was large compared to that in control

(47.95±31.25 mg/capsule), though non‑significant in the chest. Judith et al. (1973) describ‑
ed that surprisingly sweat rate of thyrotoxic patients were so little above normal under
fairly normal environmental condition. However, in the present study there was a signifi‑
cant difference in the comparison of sweat volume determined in abdominal capsule:
59.33±15.81 (hyperthyroidism) vs. 27.62±18.73 mg/capsule (control), p<0.05.
Up to now there was no report of sweat test in hypothyroidism. However, our
observation is the first study to confirm that no sweat was induced by 30 min heat load
in patients with hypothyroidism (long‑term) (Fig. 3). Therefore, heat load was continued
moreover. Thermal sweating was observed at 56 min of sweaトonset time in one case,もut
no sweat was induced in the other case by the continuation of heat load untill the experi‑
ment was discontinued at 51 min because of her complaint of discomfort.
On the other hand, shorter sweaトonset time and larger amount of sweat were
observed in patients with short‑term (less than two weeks) hypothyroidism in a striking
contrast to those obtained in long‑term hypothyroidism, although these two groups showed
the same levels of circulating thyroid hormones (Table 1).
Changes in oral temperature and mean skin temperature (average of determined
values at three regions) were shown in Table 2. Initial temperature in both of oral and
skin in hyperthyroidism were sigmifcantly higher than those in control (p<0.05). There
were no difference in oral and mean skin temperature between hypothyroidism and control
before neat load.
Change in oral temperature due to 30 min heat load is considered to be a balance
of heat uptake on the heated local skin and heat dissipation owing to sweating
(evaporative heat loss) and to non‑evaporative heat loss. It was 0.57±0.13℃ in hyper‑
thyroidism and larger than that in control (0.41±0.12°C), p<0.01 (Table 2). Under ther‑
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Table 2. Comparison of oral temperature and skin temperature

Hyper
(n‑5)

34.

Ts‑‑eanToAToof'｣
bef｡rebeforesweat‑｡nset30mi:かToof
iheatload
o.20±0.16
47±0. 81｢ 37. 20±0. 18
o.50, >0.90

H習oか雪
Hypo‑⑥

32.99±1.38
32. 98±0. 49

辛
*

36.83±0.06

0.57±0.13
0.18±0･06
*

*

*

o‑21±0.11

36. 64±0‑ 23

±0.01

(n‑2)
contro1 33. 29±0. 67‑1
(n‑9)

36. 87±0. 24

o.10±0.08

0.41±0.12

Hyper: hyperthyroidism, Hypo‑ョ: long‑term hypothyroidism, Hypo‑ゥ: short‑
term hypothyroidism, Ts: skin temperature, To: oral temperature.
Mean ± SD, * p<0.05, ** p<0.01, p<0.001
moneutral condition (25℃) vasodilation of skin vessels is already occured in thyrotoxic pa‑
tients whose deep body temperature and skin temperature are higher than control in order
to dissipate excess heat produced by increased metabolism. Therefore larger amount of
heat

is

considered

to

be

reversely

taken

into

the

body

when

ambient

temperature

is′‑▲above

skin temperature or local heat load is applied. In other words, dry heat loss mechanism
acts under thermoneutral condition for normal subjects, and sweating appeares at shorter
onset time when a little heat load (i. e. exercise and increase in ambient temperature) is
applied, which does not induce thermal sweating in normal subjects.
Increase in oral temperature by 30 min heat load was 0.18±0.06℃ in long‑term
hypothyroidism and 0.80±0.01℃ in short‑term hypothyroidism, respectively. In
hypothyroidism (long‑term) a little rise in oral temperature and no thermal sweating were
induced by 30 min heat load, it might be due to weakness of vasodilation on heated skin.
And considerable increase in oral temperature of 0.50‑C or above 0.90℃ could induce ther‑
mal sweating, this fact suspects that thyroid hormon acts directly on the controlling
mechanism of sweating.
In short‑term hypothyroidism (less than 2 weeks) thyroid function test revealed the
same value as long‑term hypothyroidism, however, sweat volume and rise in oral
temperature were larger and sweat‑onset time was shorter than those of control. The dif‑
ference of thermal sweating between long‑ and short‑term hypothyroidism suggests that
the action of thyroid hormone infra‑cellular level may change more slowly than the regula‑
tion in plasma level. Gibinski et al. (1972) reported that sweat rate did not decrease after
several weeks thyrostatic treatment in thyrotoxic patients.
From the present results it is suggested that thyroid hormone may enhance thermal
sweating with direct involvement in the regulation mechanism of sweating. However, fur‑
ther studies should be done to clarify the effect of thyroid hormone on thermal sweating
and the action site of thyroid hormonen on sweating machamsm.
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